
Algarve Watersport puts your safety and health first! Let us show you how
we are going to stay safe while taking part in our courses, enjoying the

served meals and use the facilities of the house.

 
Safety & Hygiene Concept 

- Wear masks in closed rooms
- Use gloves when working with food and beverages

- Regular washing of hands
- Keep the minimum distance of 1.5m

- No physical contact
- Paying attention to Corona like symptoms

- Masks are available for our guests
- Disinfectants are available when entering the camp and in common areas

 

We take care of each other

info@algarvewatersport . com,  wwww.algarvewatersport . com 

Algarve  Watersport
  +351  960  460  800

 Cleaning of the House

 

 
- Bed linen is washed at 60°C with hygienic detergent

- The rooms remain empty as long as possible before they are reassigned to new guests 
- We disinfect surfaces several times a day

 
 

Food  Measures 

 

 
- Wearing a mask is obligatory in the inside dining area when not seated

- Please keep your distance when waiting in line 
-Disinfect your hands before grabbing your cutlery and plates

- Use your own spoon for serving yourself 
- Wait for your turn to be served when asked so by the kitchen team

- Our team wears masks and gloves during preparation
 

Lessons

 

- We are checking the temperature of each student before the lesson
- Every Camp guest gets a numbered wetsuit during their stay with us, please wash and

disinfect your wetsuit after each use 
- We have reduced the group sizes, fewer students per instructor:

-> Kiting: We recommend semi private lessons as in 2 students per instructor with an
own kite

-> Surfing: Maximum 5 students per instructor 
- The equipment is disinfected after every use  

- Each student keeps the same equipment during their course
-In the shuttles to the beaches we ask you to wear a mask on the way

 
 

We are always there for you for any questions or concerns. 


